THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE	l6l
"I thought I heard a good deal of laughter,'5 said M
Martin, the Director of the Lyce"e, who bore a remarkable
resemblance to Monsieur Poincare
Armand Gati£res raised his eyebrows
"The students are working very well     he answered
'I have no reason for complaint
M Martin disappeared The students raised their
heads from their books and grinned Armand retained
his gravity
He was free and easy with them He treated them as
reasonable beings He allowed free criticism and discussion
of his own remarks They had heated arguments with
him and he answered their points with complete candour
and intellectual respect Sometimes the whole of his class
tune would be taken up by a discussion like this, some of the
boys shouting each other down or getting angry at some
view expressed by one of their comrades
"That's treason to France     You're a damned traitor
You have no patriotism !"
So young Valerie accused young Bourdm one day
"My dear Valerie, ' said Armand, "this is an intellectual
conversation We are trying to arrive at the truth of things
Why behave like M Franklin Bouillon appealing to his
electors and denouncing M L£on Blum •* We all know that
you are a subscriber to L Action Frangaise But I assure you
that the character of Richelieu may be discussed without
political heat Have a cigarette, mon oteux ? *
It was against rules to smoke in class Armand Gati&res
waived such rules now and then with his elder students They
appreciated these concessions to liberty and comfort He
became so popular with them that it was the cause of friction
with some of the other professors, who suffered from riotous
and disorderly conduct in spite of their attempts at discipline
The professor of mathematics, Claude Barbier, who was
& martinet, was distinctly annoyed at Armand's method

